Locomotory modes in the larva and pupa of Chironomus plumosus (Diptera, Chironomidae).
The locomotory kinematics of Chironomus plumosus larvae and pupae were investigated in order to determine how different locomotory techniques may be related to (a) possible underlying patterns of muscle activation and (b) the particular lifestyles and behaviours of these juvenile stages. Larvae display three independent modes of motile activity: swimming, crawling and whole-body respiratory undulation. Swimming and respiratory undulation involve the use of metachronal waves of body bending which travel in a head-to-tail direction. Whereas swimming is produced by side-to-side flexures of the whole body, respiratory undulation employs a sinusoidal wave. Crawling appears to result from an independent programme of muscle activation. Instead of a longitudinally transmitting metachronal wave of body flexure, a simultaneous arching of the body, combined with the alternating use of the abdominal and prothoracic pseudopods as anchorage points, produces a form of locomotion analogous to caterpillar-looping. Larval swimming has a set speed and rhythm and is an 'all-or-nothing' locomotory manoeuvre, but the neural programme controlling larval crawling is adaptable; switching from a less to a more slippery substrate resulted in a shorter, faster stepping pattern. The pupa displays two swimming modes, somersaulting and eel-like whole-body undulation, the former being principally a brief, escape manoeuvre, the latter being a faster form of locomotion employed to deliver the pupa to the surface prior to adult emergence. Comparison with the pupa of the culicid Culex pipiens shows that this insect also uses the somersault mechanism but at a higher cycle frequency which produces a faster swimming speed. This appears to be related to differences in lifestyle; the surface-living culicid pupa is exposed to greater predator threat than the bottom-dwelling chironomid pupa, and consequently needs a faster escape.